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AVIATION EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

Twenty-nine public school teachers were awarded certificates upon 
completion of the eighteenth annual Aviation Education Workshop. The 
Workshop was held at the University of South Carolina, School of 
Education, and was sponsored by the S. C. Aeronautics Commission. 
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Scholarships for the course were awarded by the sponsor. 
The course, which was directed by John F. Barry, Assistant 

Director of the Aeronautics Commission is designed to give the teachers 
an orientation in all phases of Aviation and carries three semester 
hours credit at the University. 

Three field trips were conducted during the three week Workshop. 
The first was a visit to Wings & Wheels Museum at Santee, where the 
teachers got a first-hand picture of the history of aviation. Air
craft for the flight to Santee were provided by Eagle Aviation, Miller 
Aviation, Hall Aviation, Midlands Aviation, John Owen, the S.C. 
Wildlife Department, S.C. Law Enforcement Division, and the S.C. 
Aeronautics Commission. 

On Friday, July 31, the group visited McEntire Air Base where 
they were briefed on the mission of the South Carolina Air National 
Guard by General Morrell and given a tour of the facilities. The 
final field trip was a scheduled tour of the Aero Space Facilities 
at Cape Kennedy. This trip was postponed due to mechanical diffi
culties and has been rescheduled for September 8. 

The following teaehers were awarded certificates: Mrs. Barbara 
J. Alford, Eastover; Mrs. Evelyn M. Blackwelder, Columbia; Mrs. 
Angelia H. Breland, Ehrhardt; Mrs. Angela Burkhalter, West Columbia; 

~ Miss Mary E. Castles, Winnsboro; Mrs. Katie Y. Coleman, Hopkins; 
Mrs. Julia F. Corn, Columbia; Mrs. Peggie L. Davis, Columbia; Mrs. 
Evelyn D. Horne, Columbia; Mr. Edward F. Irick, Jr., Columbia; Mrs. 
Judy B. Jarrett, Columbia; Mrs. Jane S. Johnson, Columbia; Mrs. 
Patricia E. Jumper, Columbia; Mrs. Shirley H. Kelly, Columbia; 
Mrs. Bonnie C. Leaphart, Columbia; Mrs. Agnes M. Lee, Camden; Mrs. 
Lee H. Martin, Columbia; Mr. Jack B. Mattison; Columbia; Mrs. 
Jacqueline C. Merchant, Columbia; Mrs. Kathleen Scott, Columbia; 
Mrs. Mattie Ruth B. Stevens, Columbia; Mrs. Doris M. Strait, Columbia; 
Mrs~ Betty L. Tiller, Hopkins; Mrs. Dorothy B. Timberlake, Columbia; 
Miss Dora Evelyn Tucker, Columbia; and Mrs. Jean D. White, Columbia. 

Outstanding speakers for the three week course were: Mrs. Betty 
McNabb, Albany, Georgia; Captain W. W. Owen, Eastern Air Lines, 
Atlanta, Georgia; Fred Brown, Delta Air Lines, Atlanta, Georgia; 
Frances Miller, Miller Aviation, Columbia Metropolitan Airport, 
Columbia; Jack K. Barker, Atlanta, Georgia; J. Hampton Manning, 
Director of Airports, Augusta, Georgia; Major Peters, Fort Jackson; 
John Purvis, Weather Bureau, West Columbia; A. D. Yawn, Southern 
Airways, Hapeville, Georgia; Philip Geary, Trans World Air Lines; 
L. F. Hembel, S.C. Helicopters, Saluda; and George Pope of NASA. 

The teachers were awarded certificates of completion at a 
luncheon at Dobb•s House, Columbia Metropolitan Airport. 
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THE RISING COST OF AIR TRANSPORTATION 

The following is reprinted from the National Association of 
State Aviation Officials Newsletter from research done on the recent 
Airport/Airway Act: 

Using FAA statistics, NBAA reports that under the Airport/Airway 
Act the airlines will be paying a total tax extimated at $16,750, 
000 per year ($14,350,000 in registration fees, $2,400,000 tax 
on tires and tubes). Under the fuel tax column, opposite the 
airlines, NBAA has inserted 0 (Zero), inasmuch as the airlines 
were successful in defeating any tax on "Commercial" fuel. 
When the Congress proposed a tax on airline gross receipts as 
an alternative to a fuel tax, the airlines were successful in 
defeating this also. 

Non-commercial aviation did not fare quite as well. It was assessed 
at 7¢ per gallon fuel tax estimated to produce $47.2 million in the 
current fiscal year; an aircraft registration fee estimated to 
produce $9,250,000; as well as some $600,000 from taxes on tires 
and tubes. Total: $57,000,000. 

The principal burden falls on the traveling public which pays 
directly into the Airport/Airways Trust Fund, the estimated sum 
of $592,000,000 (ticket tax, waybill tax, and international tax). 

We would therefore editorialize that the change in concept from public 
subsidy of the airport/airway system to payment of that cost by the 
direct user has been realized to a much lesser degree than has been 
advertised. Our arithmetic shows 11% direct user ($74 million), 
89% public ($592 million). 

The public is accustomed to paying a 5% ticket tax; however, 
since July 1, 1970, the following new costs have been added: 

3% Ticket Tax 197 M 

CAB approval to the airlines to round-off fares to 
the next higher even dollar 50 M 

New Airline fares filed a~ CAB request are averaging 
out at approximately a 10% fare increas~ for 477 M 
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8% tax on the fare increases 42.}..6 M 

Waybill Tax 

International Head Tax 

This amounts to a total of 
in taxes and fares that has been imposed on the 
public during the third quarter of 1970. 

37.4 M 

28.4 M 

832 M 

It seems very clear that air travel is not quite the bargain that ads 
state it to be, and that we must all get used to this painful fact. 

As if this were not enough, the portion of all these taxes allocated 
to airport development ($280 million per year) must, by the provi
sions of the Act and by the magnitude of the need, be matched by 
an equal $280 million generated from state and local sources. 
Somebody must pay this $280 million also. Who should pay it? 
Who can pay it? 

Studies of the mtmicipal bond market indicate the most difficult and 
· "tight" stiuation that has existed in our country's history. In many 
areas, and particularly concerning smaller communities, money is not 
available. Where it is available, interest rates are so high that an 
almost self-defeating repayment burden is imposed, when the ability 
of an airport to generate revenue is considered. Many states are 
already well beyond their statutory limit in bonds that have been issued 
and bonds that have been authorized but not yet issued. It seems that 
these two revenue sources will be hard put to maintain the level of 
matching the previous average federal contribution of $50 million, let 
alone making any noticeable part of the jump to $280 million. 

State and municipal general revenue funds are under unprecedented 
pressure and in an increasing number of cases, are in deficit condition. 
This situation appears to be even more critical that it is a federal 
level where the decision to pass most of the burden to the user and 
the traveling public has already been made. Nation-wide, we would 
anticipate a reduced support of aviation projects from state and local 
general revenue sources, rather than any increase. 

The airlines have been very lightly taxed as users of the airport/ 
airway system at federal level. This is particularly true in contrast 
to the magnitude of the facilities installed primarily in response to 
their need. However, the economic condition of the airline industry is 
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poor -- much poorer than it properly should be -- thereby making the 
airlines particularly vulnerable to economic damage if required to 
carry added tax burden. It is probable, however, that fare increases 
described above will significantly improve, and probably cure, this 
deficiency. In any case, NASAO has requested the Air Transport 
Association to provide copies of "1970 Air Transport Facts & Figures" 
so the airline industry may tell you its own story in its own words. 

The general aviation industry is, perhaps, in an even more 
depressed condition than most of us are fully aware. 

The NATA has informed us that approximately 900 Fixed Base Operators 
have gone out of business in the past year. The normal attrition 
rate is not precisely known, but it is estimated that this number 
exceeds the norm by about 15%. 

The AOPA informs us that King Radio reports business down 
11% from 1969, Piper single engine sales are down 50%, twins 
are off 25% and slowing further, company factories are closed 
for an indefinite period. NARCO sees aircraft production off 
40%-50%, with their sales off somewhat less due to the retrofit 
market. Beech reports business down about 25%, Cessna about 23%, 
Continental Motors general aviation business off 30%. U.S. 
Department of Commerce repo~ts general aviation sales down 50% 
in units, as compared with 15.7% for passenger cars and 5.7% 
for pleasure boats. 

Depressing as this picture genuinely is, we do not consider 
it an appropriate response to fail to raise the state and local 
matching $280 million and thereby fail to fuild the facilities 
for which the industry has unanimously stated such urgent need. 
The existing lack of needed facilities is unquestionably some 
part of the reason why civil aviation's economics are presently 
suffering more than those of general economy. 

POWDER PUFF WINNERS 

Winners of 1970 Powder Puff Derby, 2760 miles from Monterey, 
California, to Bristol, Pennsylvania, were: (1) Margaret Mead, Susan 
Oliver, Piper PA 24; (2) JoAnn J. Stype, Joan E. Mace, Cessna 210G; 
(3) Trina Jarish, Piper PA24; (4) Marge Mitchell, Kathy Long, Bellanca 
Super Viking and (5) Virginia Wegener, Patricia Inwood, Cessna 210. 
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AVIATION FUEL TAXES 

Under the old law, a tax of 4 cents per gallon was imposed upon 
gasoline but a credit or refund of 2 cents per gallon was allowed in 
the case of nonhighway use, including aviation use. This amounted to 
a net aviation tax on gasoline of 2 cents. Under the new Act, the 
tax has been increased to 7 cents per gallon upon aircraft fuels used 
~r sold for use in noncommercial aviation (Section 4041 (c) et seq.). 
Noncommercial aviation is defined as 11 any use of an aircraft, other 
than use in a business of transporting persons or propert~ for 
compensation or hire by air (Section 4041 (c) (4), I.R.C.). In the 
case of gasoline, the 7 cents is reached by adding a new 3 cent per 
gallon retailer•s tax on top of the existing 4 cent per gallon 
manufacturer•s tax. The 2 cent refund for nonhighway use as it 
applies to aviation gasoline has been eliminated (Section 6421 (e) 
(3), I.R.C.), meaning that the net effect is an increase of 5 cents 
~er gallon on all gasoline purchased after June 30, 1970, for 
noncommercial aviation use. 

MISSING AIRCRAFT 

The FAA is looking for some 48,000 aircraft. As of the end of 
July, owners of that many aircraft still had not complied with the 
new agency regulation requiring them to submit annual reports validating 
the registration of their aircraft. Deadline for submitting these 
reports was June 30. Of the 190,000 preprinted reporting forms sent 
out to aircraft owners of record earlier this year, approx imately 
143,000 have been returned. This leaves about 48,000 still missing . 
The agency is requesting that the forms be returned even though an 
ai rcraft has been junked, sold for parts or is no longer in opera
t ional condition so that agency files can be updated and cleared of 
registrations on aircraft no longer in existence. 

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS 

Only 20 airplanes were on hand at Travis Field for the August 
30 meeting. Could it be that the high price of grits and eggs was 
known in advance? 

The next meeting will be at Woodward Field at Camden on 
September 13. Following that we are scheduled for Rudy Branhan•s 
Airport in Darlington. On October 11, J. C. Long has invited the 
club to the Isle of Palms Airport in Charleston. 

The annual Founders Day meeting is scheduled for October 25 
at Orangeburg. Election of officers will be held at this meeting. 



PRIVATE PILOT POPULATION CLIMBS 

Recent statistics released by the Federal Aviation Admin
istration indicate a continuing increase of active U.S. pilots-
more than double the number in 1960. 

Of the 720,028 total airmen, nearly 42 percent are private 
pilots. By the end of 1969, there were 299,491 private pilots 
compared with 281,728 for the previous year and 140,573 ten years 
ago. Airline pilots numbered 31,442 at the close of 1969. 
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Geographically, the central region of the country leads the 
nation with a total of 78,863 private airmen. However, California 
claimed the largest number with 44,962, followed by Texas with 20,857 
and Illinois with 15,047. 

Private flying includes all civil flying of aircraft owned 
and operated by private individuals and corporations other than 
air carriers. Its activity ranges from personal instructional flying 
in single-engine piston aircraft to scheduled air taxi and business 
flying in turbine-powered aircraft. 

GENERAL AVIATION AIRPORTS MEAN BUSINESS 

Access to the nation's airways is considered a vital resource 
to many companies, particularly if a firm is planning to build or 
relocate a new plant. A survey of 500 top U.S. firms indicated that 
80 per cent would not locate a new plant where there was no airport. 
Fifty-seven per cent required an airport equipped to accommodate twin 
engine aircraft. 

Company owned aircraft chalk up about four million miles a day 
and fly more than six million hours a year, or about two million more 
hours a year than all of the U.S. domestic airlines together fly. 

General aviation aircraft have an important economic impact on 
the small community in terms of dollars flowing into local business. 
Projected business volume in ]975 generated by users of general avia
tion aircraft in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area, encompassing four 
general aviation reliever airports and one international airport, 
is $469 million. In Ohio, fifty new general aviation airports, 
constructed over a three year period, have brought an estimated $5 
billion in new industrial development. 

Communities considering the construction of a new airport or 
expansion of a present facility can now get Federal funds to buy the 
land they need ahead of time--and build later. A new provision of 
the recently enacted Airport/Airways Development Act of 1970 permits 
official public sponsors of an airport project to buy land with 
government funds, without actually building for five years. 
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